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TET HAMPER 2024 COLLECTION

THE SOUTHERN BELLE
Glorified as the very first flower of spring, the elegant and dignified ochna blossom is ordinarily coupled with jade and snow to 
symbolise fine men and fair ladies. Together with bamboo in ‘The Claret Bamboo’, ochna blossom is ‘a friend’ in ‘the tree friend of the 

cold season’, at the same time, she joins chrysanthemum in ‘Eternal Flora Blue’ to be part of ‘The Flowers of the Four Seasons’.

Tet would not be complete without ochna blossoms bursting into radiant bloom. Enveloping the time-honoured flavours of Tet in 
one collection, The Southern Belle showers spring blessings to herald a prosperous new dawn. May 2024 fill your heart with abundant 

of love, peace and fulfillment. 

PREMIUM BOX
VND 1,800,000 nett / box

•  Dried pomelo peels (100gr)
•  Orange stuffed dates (100gr)

•  Dried mangoes (80gr)
•  Dried figs (100gr)

•  Dried pandan coconut (60gr)
•  Cocoa macadamia (100gr)

•  Cashew nuts with garlic and chilli (150gr)
•  Mixed fruit cookies (150gr)

DELUXE BOX
VND 3,800,000 nett / box

•  Dried pomelo peels (100gr)
•  Orange stuffed dates (100gr)

•  Dried mangoes (80gr)
•  Dried pandan coconut (60gr)

•  Cocoa macadamia (100gr)
•  Cashew nuts with garlic and chilli (150gr)

•  Mixed fruit cookies (150gr)
•  1 bottle of Moët Hennessy VSOP Cognac (700ml)

10% DISCOUNT APPLIES FOR ORDERS FROM 20 BOXES.

+84 28 3824 1234 Sales.saiph@hyatt.com

CELEBRATE THE GRANDEUR OF NEW YEAR
Cheers to a spectacular 2024 and create timeless memories with a grand celebration at 
Park Hyatt Saigon. Our exclusive New Year's event package is designed to elevate your 
festivities, offering a memorable experience surrounded by an elegant setting, a dedicated 
team of event experts, and a meticulously crafted menu tailored to your desires.

• 3 items of welcome canapes during the reception
• Choices of the Festive set menus / buffet
• 2.5 hours of non-alcoholic drinks (water, soft drink, fruit punch)
• Luxurious floral centerpiece and crystal glass set for dining tables
• Professional sound system
• Standard photo backdrop
• Existing built-in LCD projector with screen

Price is from VND 1,790,000 / guest, subject to service charge then VAT.
*Only applicable to bookings with a minimum of 50 guests happening between 01 December, 
2023 to 10 February, 2024.+84 28 3824 1234 sales.saiph@hyatt.com
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RETRACING 
THE PAST SAIGON
Before Saigon adorned itself with towering skyscrapers and embraced 
its status as a vibrant, diverse cultural hub, it bore witness to a narrative 
shrouded in a different era. Join us on a half-day tour that opens a 
portal to a time that was tumultuous yet decisively defining for the 
years to come in the evolution of this remarkable city. 

Our journey begins with a visit to the shrine outside the US 
Consulate, a poignant symbol of an era when Saigon was under the 
occupation of the US military.  Continuing onward, explore the 
former CIA building where remnants of helicopter evacuations 
in 1975 offer a tangible glimpse into the city’s riveting history.

Take a breather on the rooftop café of Rex Hotel, where, beyond 
appreciating a spectacular view of the downtown area, you will immerse 
yourself in the historical saga of a 96-year-old establishment. Within 
10 minutes, traverse to the Reunification Palace, where our guide 
will tour you around the former headquarters of the South Vietnamese 
Government and the presidential residence.

Drive to the former residence of the US Ambassador to South 
Vietnam in the early 1960s, Mr Henry C. Lodge Jr., a key figure in 
supporting the overthrow of the South Vietnamese Government. Enjoy 
a cold drink while watching a 10-minute documentary film about the 
old Saigon, followed by exclusive access to a secret weapons chamber 
used by the Viet Cong. 

Conclude the tour on a fulfilling note with a late lunch at Pho Binh 
Restaurant - a must-try for an authentic pho experience dating 
back to the time when it served as a gathering place for Viet Cong 
commanders planning the 1968 Tet Offensive, which was captured in 
a photo collection upstairs. As the captivating tales of Saigon's storied 
past immerse you, enjoy the rest of the day in the calm embrace of your 
refined home away from home.

+84 28 3824 1234 concierge.saiph@hyatt.com

The advent of a new year symbolises not only the passage of time but 
also the promise of new beginnings and personal rejuvenation. To embrace 
the dawn of a new self-care journey, our exclusive Renewal Radiance 
Escape package at Xuan Spa offers a sanctuary for renewing radiance and 
restoring inner balance. Your beauty indulgence includes: 

TRA SU FOREST – 60 minutes

This therapeutic treatment is precisely tailored to address your chronic 
aches and pains. Through the natural remedy of Vietnamese massage 
practice, our skilled therapists will focus on areas known to harbor stress 
residues. Experience the rejuvenating effects of their vigorous massage 
technique as they diligently release the tension in your leg muscles, soothe 
sore shoulders, as well as both lower and upper back pain.

CAN THO SKIN RECOVERY – 60 minutes

Inspired by the renowned beauty of women from the Can Tho region, this 
facial is meticulously crafted to cater to the needs of dehydrated, damaged 
skin. With the power of pure collagen, this treatment rejuvenates and 
replenishes your skin, unveiling a flawless texture, plump lines, and a supple, 
moisturised complexion that emanates a long-lasting glow.

Price is at VND 3,995,000 per guest, subject to service charge then VAT.

*Add an extra layer of indulgence to your skincare routine with a complimentary 
Anne Semonin Regenerating Mask Sachet

RENEWAL
RADIANCE ESCAPE

+84 9 6474 5481 spa.saiph@hyatt.com
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BEYOND CURATED EXPERIENCES, 
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

SCAN QR CODE TO STAY CONNECTED AND UNLOCK EXCLUSIVE OFFERS!

GALETTE DES ROIS

A timeless tradition in France, the Galette des Rois, fondly 
known as the King Cake, is a symbol of celebration and joy during 

the New Year’s celebration. Hides within the delectable treat 
crafted with layers of flaky puff pastry and a rich almond filling is a 
charming figurine eagerly waiting for its lucky “king” and “queen” 

to discover.

Let this shared experience spark your New Year get-together and 
savour the taste of luxury with a Galettes des Rois exclusively 

curated by Pastry Chef Gilles Delaloy.

Available from January 6th to 16th at The Pastry Boutique.

+84 28 3520 2357 opera.saiph@hyatt.com

PARK HYATT SAIGON E-STORE
An Artful Journey with Enriching Discoveries

From personalised stays to culinary delights, curated events, luxurious products 
and inspired experiences — your artful journey awaits just one click away.

Scan to shop with us.
https://parkhyattsaigon.whyqueue.shop/

In our ongoing pursuit of delivering exceptional experiences and crafting memorable 
moments for our esteemed guests, we are thrilled to share the exciting news that Park 
Hyatt Saigon has been nominated for the Travel+Leisure World’s Best Awards 2024.

Your experiences and feedback mean the world to us, and we invite you to participate 
in this prestigious recognition. Please scan QR code to cast your vote and share your 
experiential journey at The Park. 

As one of the most popular travel publications, Travel + Leisure 
inspires the world’s most curious and passionate travelers by 
revealing the best travel destinations. Travel + Leisure World's Best 
Awards recognise the best travel destinations, including hotels, 
resorts, airlines, cruises, etc. based on readers’ votes and reviews.

TRAVEL+LEISURE
WORLD’S BEST AWARDS 2024

VOTE NOW


